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GRANT OF CONSERVATION RESTRICTION,
PUBLIC RECREATION EASEMENT AND ACSESS EASEMENT

This is a Grant of a Conservation Restriction and Public Recreation Easemen! as defined
in Sections A7-4lathrough 4742c of the Connecticut General Sta:tutes, rcvision of 1958, as
amended (C,G.S.), and a grant of access easement made this 26th day of February,20A7. The
purposes of &e conservation resffictiorL which is in the form of an eas€msnt, are within those
described in Section 47 47a(a), C.G.S,

The Conservation Restriction and Public Recreation Easement is granted in perpetuity
exclusively for the conservation purpose ofthe preservation ofopen space pursuant to a clearly
delineated govemmental conservation policy that u/ill yield a significant public benefit" as more
particularly described hereinafter.

ESSEX HIGHLANDS, LLC, a Connecticut limited liability company having its oflice at

17 Rose Avenue, West Hartford, Connecticut 06110 (the "Grantor"), with WARRANTY
COVENANTS, grants to ESSEX LAND CONSERVATION TRUST, IIr{C., a Connecticut
corporation having is office at P. O. Box 3?3, Essex, Connwticut O&24 (the "Granteen):

1. A conservation restriction and public recrcation easement (the "Conservation
Restiction aad Easernent'), immediately vested in Grantee upon the following properfy (the

"hotected PropertY"):

All that certain real propefi in the Town of Essex, County of Middlesex
and State of Connesticut" which property is more particularly described on

Sched:rte A attached hereto and made a part hereof.

As described srith more specificity bolow, thc entire Protected Property shall be subject

to conservation restrictions and eas€ment rights'

2. A perpetual easement, in common with Crantor, for access to and from

contiguous prop.rtyLing conveyai oy Granror to Grzihtee by warranry deed o{ even date

nere** unb *or. particularly described on Schedule B attached hereto and made a part hercof

(the 'Benefited Estate-), and for parking dghts in connection with tlre exercise of such access

rights, all as described with more specificity below (collectively, the "Access Easement"),

immediately vested in Grantee, within those portions of the Protected Properf 8s are more

particularly described on Schedule C attached hereto and made a part hereof (the "Access

Easement Arcas").
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WITNESSETH:

WHEREAS, tlrc Protected Property has been held ar timberland and/or open spaee for
many years and is now essentially open space, still with a considerable number oite"s. which
open space provides natural habitat for a variety of plants and animals;

WHEREAS, in addition to its value as a natural area, said property is also a scenic
rEsource;

WHEREAS, by virtue of the conservation restrictions imposed througfi this Grant, the
Protected Propofy will yield a substantial public benefit for wildlife sanctuary and open space
protection;

WHEREAS, the preservation of open space such as the Protected Property is consistent
with the policies of the Unitsd States and the State of Connecticut. These poiicies include, but
arc not limited to, Sections 7-i31, ?-131b(a) and Section t2-107f C.G.S., which severally
declare it is in the public interest to encor:rage the preservation of forest land and open siace, and
to hold open space land in perpetuity for educational, scientific or aeslhetic uses;

WHEREAS, the proposed open sp:rce use of the Protected P*p.*y is consistent *ith
conservation and land preservation progrms conducted by the Grantee and other local" statc and
national land-saving, ron-goyerrfl€ntal charitable orgadzations and public agencies;

WHEREAS, the Grantor and Grantee have the common purpose of conserving &e
abovedescribed conservation values of the Protested Property in perpetuity;

WHEREAS, Grantee requires vehicular andpedesftiao access to the Benefitcd Estate
through a potion of the Protected Property and wishes to connect the Protected Property and the
Benefited Estate with a pedesrian pathway travcrsing a portion of the Protected Property.

NOW, THEREFORE, the Grantor, for and in consideration of the facts above recited and

of the mutual covenatrts, tenns, conditions and restrictions herein contained, does hereby give,
grant, bargain, sell ard convey unto the Grantee {l) the Conservation Restistion and Easement
in perpetuity over the Protected hoperty of the nature and character and to the extent hereinafter
set forth; and (2) the Access Easement io perpetoity, in common with Crrantor, over the Access
Easement Areas solely for &e purposes of (i) vehicular and pedestrian access to &e Benefited
Estate through that portion of thc Protected Property designated as "General Access Area" on
Schedule C. (ii) a pedestrian walloray through that ponion of the Protected Property designated
as'?edestrian Walkway Area- on Schedule C; and (iii) parking of vehicles in courection u{th
such access within that arca designated as "Parking Easement Area" on lchedule C. all of the

naturt and chracter ad to the extent hereinafter set forth.

PROVISIONS RELATING TO THE CONSERVATION RESTRICTION AND EASEMENT
AND THE PROTECTED PROPERTY

a-
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l. Puroose' The purpose of this Consenration Restriction and Easement is to assrre
that thc hotected Property, except for its use for Forestry Activities and Maintenaace Activities
(as defined below), shall b€ preserved forever in its natural, scenic, and open-space condition in
order to prevent its use or development for any purpose or in any mannerwhaGoever which
would conflict with th€ use and preservation of sueh property for the pu{poses set forth in this
Conservation Restriction and Easement

2. DefinitiorD.

2.1 "Forestry Activities' means: planting, growing spraying, prwring, cutting
or othsr rernoval of live or dead trees all in accordance with generally a"ejt"a drestry
practices' Such activities shall be selective, and any activity approaching 'klear-cutting" shall be
prohibited. Such activitics may include the use of agents designed or intended to contrrol,
eliminate or plEvent hazards, disease or fue or to maintain the aesthetic and horticultural
qualities of the Protected Ptoperty. Such perraitted activities may include activities necsssary to
preserve or enhance wildlife habitat and overall forest productivity.

2-2 "Maintenance Activifies" means: any activity, especially of an emergency
nature, not clearly falling under Section 2.1, which may be Lnrdsrtaken to avoid, ameliorateir
eliminate hazards to public safety or healttr, or to the natural, unspoiled state of the Protected
Property, enhance the natural habitat and/or aesthetic and scEnic quality of the Protected property
or for protection of the watershed resources.

3. Prohibited Uses. Any activity on or use ofthe Protected Property inconsistent
with tbe purpose of this Conservation Restriction and Easement is prohibited. Without lirniting
the generality of the foregoing, the following activities and uses are expressly prohibited, all
except as provided in Paragraphs 5 and 6 or as reasonahly required for the purposes permitted in
Paragraphs 5 and 6 below:

3.1 There shall b€ no constructiog or placing of any building, tennis or other
recreational court, Ianding sEip, parking lots orarea, camping accommodations, mobile home,
swimming pool, fence or sign (o&er than signs erected by Grantee designating the Protected
koperly as a cons€rvation area and, within the Access Easement Arcss only, trail signs erected

-by Craritce), asphalt or ciruc;eie paveiuenL i;illbtmrd or other advertising display, et(enna,
utility pole, tower, conduit, line, sodir:ur vapor or other lights or any other tempomry or
permment structure or facility on, above or below the Protected Property.

3.2 There shall be no ditchiag, draining diking, filling, excavating, dredging,
mining or drilling, removal of topsoil, sand, gravel, roclq minerals or other materials, nor afly
building of roads or change in the topography of the Protected Property in any manner.

3.3 There shall be no removal, destnrction or cutting of trees, shrubs or plants,

ptanting of trees, shrubs or plants, use of fErtilizers, intoduction of non-native animals, grazing
of domestic animals or disturbance or change in the natural habitat in any manner.

-J-
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3.4 ThEre shall be no storage or dumping of ashes, trastq garbage, or other
unsightly or offensive mabrial, hazardous substance, oi toxic waste, nor any placJment of
underground storage tanks in, on, onmder the protected property; there shall'be no changing of
the topography through the placing of soil or other substancc or material such as laod fill-or-
dredging spoils, nor shall activities be conducted or the prorected property which coutd cause
erosion or siltation on the Protected property.

3.5 There shall be no pollutioq arteratiorr depletion or extraction of surface
waier, natural water courses, Iakeg ponds, marshes, subsurface water or any other water bodies.
nor shall there be aptivities conducted on the protected property which would be detrimental to'
r ater purity, or wliich could alter natural water level andlor flow in or over the protected
Property.

3.6 There shall be no horseback riding and no operation ofmotorized bicycres,
snowmobiles, dune b',ggies, motorcycles, all-terrain vehicles, hang gliders, aircraft, jet skis,
molorized boats or any other types ofrnechanized vehicles.

3.7 The Prorected Property and the lots shown thereon may not be fi:rther
divided, partitioned, suMivided or conveyed except in their curreot mnfigurations.

3.8 There shall be no commercial or industrial use ofthe protected property.

3.9 There shall be no construction, irnpmvement or upgrading ofroads.

3.10 Except for the Access Easemen! there shall be no granting of any right of
way or right ofpassage, inconsistent with the conservation porposes as described withirl over
any portian of the Protected Prop€rty.

3.1I Although portiors of the Protected Property are within approved
residential subdivisioa lots, no building, improvement or structure or mobile sheher shall be
located within the Protected Property itself, unless specifically permitted under this Conservation
Restriction, or uuless Grantee gives its discretionary conseat pursuant to Paragraph 5.9.

1.12 The"e shal! he oe huni'ing or rrapping, e)ice.F1 tlal ncll-letha! captr.ire of
animals for relocarion ei&er for legitimate consewation purposes or to rtmove dangerous or
nuisance wild animals to locations morr suitable to their requirements shall be permitt€d when
carried out by the State ofConnecticut conrrvation officers or properly qualified wildlife
conservation specialists recognized by and acceplable to the GEnt€e.

4. Granto/s Reserved Rishh, The Granlor reserves for itselfand its successors and
assigns, all rights accruing ftom the ownership of the Protected Property, including the right to
coovey the fee simple trterest in the hotected Propcrty, and the right to use the Protected
Propcrty for purposes not inconsistent with this Conservation Restriction md Easemetrt. Granlor
and Grantee acknowledge that the exercise of any reserved right enumeated herein by &e
Graotor shall not relieve Grantor ftom complying with or obrqining any permit Aom any
applicable govcrnmental authority prior to the exercise thereof.

4-
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5. Grantee's Biehts. To accomplish the purpose of this Conservation Restiction and
Easement the following rights within the Protected Property are conyeyed to Grantee by &is
Conservation Restriction and Easement:

5.1 Maintenance Activities. The right to engage in Maintenance Activities
necessary to assure the safety and health ofthe public and assure that the objectives ofthis
Conservation Restrictioo and Easement may be carried out. Recognizing that the future cannot
be foreseerl the right is granted to Grantee and its successors and assigns, to take such actions as
may be necessary to ensure that the Protected Property be kept zuirable and preserved for its
intended purposes. The foregoing provision is not intended to create maintenance obligations by
Grantee that do not otherwise exist. Maintenance Activities by Grantee may irrclude
maintenance of permitted trails and paths within the Access Easement Areas for the purposes
permitted in Paragraph 6.

5.2 Limited Public Access. Within the Access Easement Areas only, the right
to allow access to the general public for walking, hiking, cross-county skiing and biking on non-
motorized bicycles only and to construct, install, improve and maintain tails and paths for such
purposes.

5.3 Forestry Activities. The right to perform Forestry Activities.

5.4 Siens. The right to erect signs designating the Prctected Property as a
conservation area and marking permiued trails.

5.5 heservgtioB. The right to preserve and protect the conservation values of
the Protected Property.

5.6 Right of Entry. The right, but not the obligation, to enter the Protected
Property at all times for the purposes of: (a) inspecting the Protected Property to determine if the
Grantor is complying witir the covenaats and pnrposes of this Conservation Restriction and

Easement; (b) enforcing the terms of this Conservation Restriction and Easement; (c) taking any

and all actions with respect to the Protected Propcr{y as may be necessary or appropriate, with or
withcut crdcr cf court, tc rcrned3'cr.sbate viclations hereof; (C) malcng screndfic arC

educational observations and studies and taking samples in zuch a rumner as will not disturb the
quiet enjoyment of the Protected Property by the Grantor; aad (e) monitoring and management as

described below.

5.7 Monitoring. The right, but not the obligation, to monitor the condition of
the rare plant and animsl populations, if any, plant commrmities, and natural habitats on tbe

Protected Property to ensure their continusd presence and viability on the hotected Property.

5.8 Enforceme{rt. The right, but not the obligation, to prevent any activity on

or use of the Protected Property that is inconsistent with the purpose of this Conservation

Restriction and Easement and to require the restoration of such areas or feattres of the Protected

Propefqy that may be damagett by any inconsistent activity or us€, pursuant to Paragraph I0.
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5.9 Discretionary Consent. Gradee,s consent for activities otherwise
prohibited under-Paragraph 3 above may be given rmder the following conditions and
circumstances. If, owing to unforeseen or changed circr:mstances, any of the activities listed in
Paragraph 3 are deemed desirable by Grantor and Grantee, Grantee may, in its sole discretion,
give permission for such activities, subject to the limitations hereia. such requests for
pennission.shall be in writing and shall describe the proposed activity in sudcicnt detail to allow
Grantee to judge the consistancy ofthe proposed activity with the purpose ofthis conservation
Restiction and Ease,ent. Grantee may give its permissioa only iiit determines,.in its
reasonable discretion, that such activities (l) do not violate the purpose of this conservation
Resriction and Easemeflt a.d (2) ei&er enhance or do not impair any sigr.ificant conservation
interests associated with the Protected property. Notwidrsunding the fJregoing, the Grantee and
Graalor have no right or power to agr€e to any activities thar would resutt L thi temination of
this Conservation Reskiction and Easement orto allow any residantial, commercial or industrial
structues or any commercial or industrial activities not provided for above.

PROVISIONS RELATING TO ACCESS EASEMENT AND THE ACCESS EASEMENT
AREAS

6. Grantee's Riqht Widio Access Easement Areas. The following rights are
conveyed to Grantee within the Access Easement Areas:

6.1 Access. (a) The right of ingress and egress by vehicles by Grantee and its
agents or contactors only (but not by the general public) and the right ofingreis and egress by
pedestrians (including the general public) through the Gencral Access Area to the Benefited
Estats solely for the purposes described in Paragmpls 3.1,5.1, 5.2 and 5.3.

(b) The right of ingress and egress by pedestrians only (including the general public)
through the Pedestriao Walkway Area solely for the purposes described in Paragraphs 3.1, 5.1
and 5.2.

(c) Subject to the limitarions set forth in Scbedule C. the right by Granrce to install a
gravel parking arca and to park vehicles (including the general public) in connection wilh the
exerrise of, r"he. access riglrts sct f,odh in tlu-s Conservafion Restricdon aod Fas".ment,

GENERAL PROVISIONS

7. Coss and Liabilities. Grantor agees to release, hold harmless, defend and
indemnifr Grantee, its agents, employees and represeatatives from any and all liabilities
including, but not limited to, injury, losses, damages, judoments, cosB, expenses and fees v/hich
Granlee may suffer or incw as a result ofor arising out oftbe activities of Graotor on the
Protected Prop€rty or the Acces.s Eas€ne Arcas. Grantee agrees to release, hold harmless,
defend and indemni& Graator, its agents, emplolees and representatives fiom any and all
liabilities including, but not limited to, injury, losses, damages, judgraems, costs, experses and

fees which Grutor may sufer or incur as a resuit of or adsing out of the activities of Grantee on
the Proteaed Property. Grartee agees to carry public liability insrrance as o irs activities

-6-
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thereon with limits &at are commercially reasonable and to provide evidence of sush insuranceto Grantor upon request.

8' Taxes' The Grantor agrees to pay any real estate to(es or payments in lieu of
taxes or other assessments levied on the Protected Pioperty and the Access Easernent Areas.

9' Title. The Grantor covenants and represents that the Grantor is &e sole owner
and is seized of the Protected Property and the Access Easement Areas in fee simple and has
good right to grant and convey the aforesaid Conservation Restriction and Easernent and the
Access Easemen! ttrat !h9 ryo!"{"d Property is free and clear of any ana att 

"o"*oi"*..,tother than as lisred in Schedule-D hereto), including but not limitedto, *y -ortg.g". "",subordinated to &is Conservation Reskiction and Easement and the Access Easeirelt, and thar
the Grantee shall have t" *? of and enjoy all of the benefits derived *om ana-*isirrg out orth"
aforesaid conservation Reshiction and Easement and the Access Easement. I

10. Hazardgus Waste. The Grantor covenants and represents that, to i15 actual
knowledge, (i) no hazardous substance ortoxic waste exists rror-h"* been generated, treated,
stored used, disposed of, or deposited in or on the Protected Property, *a (ii) thereare not now
any underground storage tanks located on the protected property.

I 1- Grantee's Rernedies. In the event that the Grantee becomes aware of a violation
of the terms of this Conservation Restriction and Easement or the Access Easement by Grantor,
the Grantee shall give notice to the Grantor, at Grantor's last known post office addreis, of such
violation via certified mail, retum receipt requested, and request corrective action sufficient to
abate such violation and restore the Protected Property to iti previous cond.ition at rhe time of
this grant. Failure by the Grantor to cause discontinuance, abatement or such other corrective
action as may be requested by Grantee within thirty (30) days after receipt of such notice shall
entitle Grantee to bring an action at lawor equity in a court of competeni jurisdiction to enforce
the terms of this Conservation Reshiction and Easement and the Access Easemenq to require the
restoration of the Protected Property to its previous condition; to enjoin such non-compliance by
ex parte temporary or permanent injunction in a court of competent jurisdiction; and/or to
recover any damages arising from such noncompliance. Such damages, when recovered, may be
applied by the Grantee, in its sole discretion, to correctivE action on the hotected Property. If
ryqf gOurt determines that the Graptor has failed to comply with qhis.Cc'nsen ation Restrictinn
and'Easement and the Access Easemen! Grantor shall reimburse Grantee for any reasonable
costs of enforcernent, including costs of restoration, court costs and reasonable attomeys'fees, in
addition to any other payments ordered by such court.

t 1.1 Failure o Act g:Delay. The Grantee does not waive or forfeit the right to
take action ,rs may be necessary to inswe compliance with this Conservatiou Resriction and
Easernent or the Access Easernent by any prior failure to act and Grantor hereby waives any
defense of laches with respect to any delay by the Grantee, its zucccssors or assigns, in acting to
enforce any res,niction or exercise any rights wrder this Conservation Resriction and Easement
or the Access Easement.

-7-
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W Grato.,s Cortrol. Nothing herein shallbe construed 1o 

"ntitl" 
th" ' r\uu{19 neren sna

thr mw -1"---. *^ _r^ o_.^_-_, ,lto lnstltute any enforcernent proceedings against-ihe Granloi
i:::""1*,'S.p-"pfl.T"gr.operry_au"iol"**;;ffi ii;"##,Jffi ;:,,T,."ffi
111,^X:::fj:j'i11.::1.*""r:"rir,qrr"",tr",,j,,iur"o-*ili,in,*llj[',jil"ii
f"y::l:ll:-ry:T_o-f violxions of this^co,,.*o'on *r";;;;; E*"##?,",i1]i1"".,
*:::,"::::i jy_,11,"-g:y"drygnr;;.?iiiil;;ilruffi ;,;&"".":;ffi;
H:?:i :'jt:f :Sl,:lr!:: '.Granree, 

tojoia r" ,"v;7;;;;;;;#;,::T
*T:*), 

and/or to appoinl Grantee its attoml).i, iiJf.;',h;,;ff;;;ilifiT;;;*"",

-l 
1.3 Standinq, By virnre of Grantee,s acquisition of rights under thisconservation Restriction and Easement or the Access Eas"."ri it rlruriu" 

"*itr.q u, i," oprion,to standing before appropriate cours of law'to pursue remJi"a o. otr,". ,,utters which arenecessary or incidental to the proteciion of the itotected property.

. 12' -, Grantor's Remedies. In the eveat that the Grantor becomes aware ofa violation ofthe terms of this conservation Restriction and E*"-ar, o, a. access Eesemenr by Granteq theGramor shall give noticc to the Grantee, at Grantee's last knoil post office adar".i, 
"r.""t, 

' -'-
violation via certified mair, retrrn receip requested, anJ."qo"rt 

"o".""riu" 
action su{Ecient toabate such violation and restore the proiected rroperty roits previous condition at the time ofthis grant. Failure by the Grantee to cause disconiinuance, abaement or zuch other corective

aclioa as rray be requested by Grantor within thirty (30) &ys aft", receipt of such notice shalrentitle Grantor to b'ring an actio! at law or equity in a court of competent.iurisdiction to enforce
the terms ofthis conservation Re*riction and Easement aod the Access Easemenr, to ,"q"i." rrr"
restoration of the hotected propefiy to its previous condition; to enjoin such non_;;ilil;; ;;
ex parte ternporary or permanent idunction in a court of competent jurisdictioo; and/o-r to
recover any.damages arising from slch norrcompliance. Such darnages, wren recovered, may be
applied by rhe Grantor, in its sole discrction, to corrective action on the protect€d nrop"riy. rr 

-

such court determines that the crantee has failed to comply with this consewation n"striction
and Easement md the Access Easement, Grantee shall ril-lr,r"" cruntor ror any reasonalte 

-

costs.of enforcemen! including costs of restoratioq court costs and reasonabre attorneys' fees, in
addition to any other payments ordered by such court.

. 12.1 Failwe to Actgr_pg!ry. The Crantor do€s not waivE or forfbit the right lo
take action as may be net"ssay to instue comptiance with this conservation Restriction and
Easement and Access Easernent by any prior failure to act and Grantee hereby waives any
defense of laches wirh respect to any delay by the Grantor, its srrccessors or assigns, in acting to
enforce any restsiction or exercise any rights under this Conservation Restriction and Easemlnt
and Access Easernent.

, 12.2 Violations Due to Causes Beyond Grantee.s Contol. Nothing hereia shall
be construed to entitle the Grantor to institurs any enforc.-.ripmceedings againstihe cranree
for any changes to the Protected Property due to causes beyonc tire crantee's eontrol, such as
chaages caused by 6re, floodo stonn, earthquake or the unauthorized wmngful asts of third
persoas. ln the event of violations of this conservation Restriction and Easement and Access
Easement caused by uuauthorized wrougfirl acts of third p€rsons, at crartot's option, Grantee

-8-
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agrees to assign its right of action to Grantor, to join in any suit (without cost or expens€ ro
Grantor), and/or to appoint Grantor its auorney-in-fact forthe purposes of pursuinj enforcement
action.

l'2.3 Standing. Grantor shall be entitled, at its option, to standing before
appropriate courts of law to pursue remedies or other matttrs &at are n€cessary oiincidental to
the protection of the Protected Property or the Access Easement Areas.

13. Parties Subject to Easement. The covenants agreed to and the terms, conditions.
and restrictions imposed by this grurt shall run with the Protected Property and shall be binding
upon and inure to the benefit of the pa*ies hereto, their respective successors and assigns ana att
persons claiming through said persons. The foregoing noharithstanding, upon the conveyance of
the Protected Property by Grantor, the riglrts and obligations of Grantor hereunder shall
automatically and without further documentation be assigned to and assumed by (on a pro rata
basis) each and every subsequent owner ofthe Protected Property or any portion thereof.
Tlereafter, Grantor shall have no further privileges, rights, obligations or liability hereunder, and
Cnantee does herewith release Grantor from any and all obligations or liabilities as set forth
above except for claims, losses, obligations or liabilities '*,hich arose and/or accrued prior to such
conveyance.

14. $ubseouent Transfers. The Grantor agrces tbat the terms, conditions, reskictions
and purposes of this grant or reference thereto will be inserted by Grantor in any subsequent deed
or other legal instrument by which the Grantor divests either the fee simple title or posscssory
iatCIest in the Protected Property or any portioo thereofl

15. Mer&er. The Grantor and Grantee agree that the terms of this Conservation
Restriction and Eesement and the Access Easernent shall survive any merger of the fee and
easement interest in the Protected Properfy.

16. Assierrment. The pa*ies hereto recognize and agree that the benefits of this
Conservation Restriction and Easement are perpetnal, gross and assignable and that the Access
Easement is perpetual and runs with the Benefited Estate. Grantee firther agrees that if Grantee
wishes to transfer or assign the Conservation Restriction and Easement or if Grantee intends to
dissolve its existence, it shall first offer to assign the Conservption Restiction and Easement,
witlrout charge, to the Town of Essex (the "Town") by vwitten notice to the First Selectman of
the Town. If the Town declines to accept such transfer or assignment within one hundred twenty
(120) days after the sendirg of such notice by Grantee, then Grantee may transfer or assign the

Conservation Easement or Grant subject to the conditions of this paragraph. The Crantee hereby

covenants and agrees that in the event it transfers or assigns the Conservation Restriction and

Easement, such transfer or assignment shall be either to the Town of Essex, if it accepts such

transfer or assignment, or to another organization which is a qualified organization as that term is

defined in Section 170(hX3) of the Intemal Revenue Code of 1986 (or any successor section)

and the regulations promulgated thereunder, which is organized and operated primarily for one

of the conservation purposes specified in Section 170(hX4XA) ofthe Internal Revenue Code.

Grantee figttrer covenants and agees that &e terms of the transfer or assignment will be such

that the transferee or assignee will be required to continue to carry out in perpetuity the

-9-
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goyeErmental pcmits and approvals, if necessary, to exercise Granto/s r€tained rights and uses
or Grantee's granted rights or uses of the Protected Property or Access Easernent Areas even if
consistent ririth the conservation purposes of this conservation Resriction and Easement and
Access Easement.

couservation purposes which the contribution was originally intended to advame. Ary such
aansfer or assignment of the conservation Restriaion and basement shall be subject to the
Access Easement' which Access Easement shall cootinue to nm with the Benefited Esrate.

_ l7 . Extinquisbment- The Grantor hereby agrees that at the time ofthe conveyance of
this conservation Restriction and Easement and Aiceis Easement to rhe Gmntee, this
conservation Restriction and Easeoeat and Access Easement gives rise to a real property right,
immediately vested in the Grantee. when a change in conditiois takes place wnich mates 

"
impossible or impractical any continued protection ofthe protected property for conservation
purposes, and the restrictions contained herein are extinguished by judicial iroceeding, the
orantee, upon a subsequent sale, exchange or involuntary conve;i; ofae proteaed-iloperry,
shall be entitled to the value of its property rights hereunder. The Grantee shall use its share oi
the proceeds in a marner consistent with the conservation purposes ser forth herein or for the
protection ofa "relatively natural habilat of fish, wildlife, or plants or similar ecosystem,,, as that
phnse is used in and defined under p. L.96-541,26 usc l TbGX4xA[ii), as amended and in
regulations pmm"lgated tlereurder.

18. Eminent Domain. whenever all or part ofthe protected property or the Access
Easement Areas is taken in exercise of eminent domain by public, corporate, oi other authority
other ihan the Grantee so as to abmgate the restrictions imposed by this Conservation Restriction
and Easement and Access Easement, the cvrantor and the Granlee shall join in appopriate
actions at the time of such taking to recover the full value of the takiug and al inciaental or
direct damages resuldng &om the taking, which proceeds shnll be divided in accordance with the
proportionqte lue of the Grantee's and Grmtor's interests, and Gtantee's proceeds shal be used
as specified above. The Grantor ard fte Grantee shall esch pay their own expenses in zuch
action.

19. Permits. Th€ conveyance ofthis Cooservation Restriction and Easement and
Access Easement by the Grantor to the Grantee shall not relieve Grantor or Graatee of the
obligation and responsibilities to obtain any and all applicable federal, state, and local

20. MiscellaneousProvisions"

20 .1 Severabilitv. If any provision of &is Couservatioo Restriction and
Easement and Acress Easement or the application thereof to any person or circumstance is
found 10 be invalid, the remainder oftre pmvisions ofthis Conservation Resbiction and
Easement and Access Easement and the application ofsuch provisions to persons or
circumstances other than those as to which it is found to be invalid shall not be affected thoeby.

20,2 Third-Party Bencficiarv. Grantor and Grantoe agrec that the Town of
Essex and the Essex Planning Commission (tle "Third Party Beneficiaries") are rhird-party
beneficiarics with regard to the Conservation Restsiction a$d Easement and shall have the right,

- 10-
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but not the obligation, to enforce its provisions as fully as Grantor or Grantee might enforce them
and shall have the same righ* and remedies as enumerated in Paragraphs I I and 12.

20.3 Successors a4d Assiems. The term "Grantor" shall include the Grantor and
the Grantor's successors and assigns. The term "Gmqteeu shall include the Grantee and the
Grantee's sllccessors and assigns. Each tenn shalt also mean the masculine, feminine,
corporate, singular or plural form of the word as needed in the context of its use.
Nonrithstanding the foregoing" in the event Grantor conveys the fee simple to the protected
Property (or any portion thereof), the liabilities of the conveying Grantor shall be limited to
those arising prior to or during that conveying Grantor's period of ownership of all or part of the
Protected Prope(y-

21.3 Re-recording. The Grantee is authorized to record or file any notices or
instruments appropriate to assuring the perpetual enforceability of this Conservation Restriction
and Easement and Access Easernent; for such pur?ose, the Grantor appoints the Grantee its
attorney-in-fact to execute, acknowledge and deliver any necessary instrument on its behalf.
Without limiting the foregoing, the Grantor agrees to execute any such instruments upon
request.

21.4 Captions. The captions herein have been inserted solely for convenience
of reference and are not a part of this Conservation Restriction and Easement and Access
Easement and shall have no effect upon construction or interpretation.

21.5 CounterBarts. The parties may execute this insfument in two or more
counterparts, which shall, in the aggregate, be signed by both parties; each counterpart shall be
deemed an original instrument as against any pafiy who has signed ir In the event of any
dispuity benveen the counterparts produced, the recorded couterpart shall be controlling.

21.6 Notices. Any notices required in this Conservation Restriction and
Easement and Access Easernent shall be sent by registered or certified mail to the following
address or such address as rnay be hereafter specified by notice in writing:

To Grarnor:

Essex Highlands, LLC
l7 Rose Avenue
West Hartford, Connecticut 06110

with a copy to:

Terrance D. Lomme, Esq.
80 -1 Plains Road
Essex, Connecticut 0ffi26

-1 l-
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To Grantee:

Essex Lmd Consenration Tmst
P.O. Box 373
Essex, Connesticut C6l;26

*'ith a copy to:

Barbaa A. Sarrantonio, Esq.
Murttra Cullina LLp
CityPkce I, 185 Aslum Sheet
Harford, Connecticut 06 I 03

In each case, with a copy to:

First Selechan
Town of Essex
29 West Avenue
Essex, Coonecticut M4Z6

TO HAVE AND TO HOLD the said Conservation Restriction and Easement and Access
Easement unto the said Grant€e forever.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Crantor has executed and seated this dosument the day
and year first above written.

SIITNESSES: GR.ANTOk

ESSEX HIGHLANDS, LLC

GRANTEE:

ESSEX LAND CONSERVATION TRUST, INC.

auti/l'|**
Its: 1*r F ctt

gra A Trl

tts: ffrg9i

-t2-
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TOWN OF ESSEX
(Solely for &e Purposes of Paragraphs l6 and 20)

COTINTY OF
1r*u €-L,ryJL,zrrtl

,

Personallyappeared -/,t;lltr.'iL tdro,, ofESSEX
HIGHLANDS, LLC, a limited liabitity company, signer and sealer of the foregoing instrument"
and acknowledged the same to be hiVhsr free act and deed as such ,, T'tr-c and the
free act and deed of said limited liability company, before me-

of the Superior Cou:t
Public

Comnnission Expires:

STATE OF CONNECTICUI'

STATE OT CONNECTICI.]"I

COUNTY OF MIDDLESEX

: ss.

Essex,

Personally appeared'Y-*el b gt*ven ?<idt of ESSEX LAIID
CONSERVATION TRUST, WC., a &fil$cUl-hor-Sl-tlacorporation, signer and sealsr of the

t*etary&$lic-
. Iqreemmiseiengxpires-

: ss.

Philip J. Miiler

f-&wu zb.zw

foregoing instrumen! *9 *B:tri#q*Sgry" .,b""hitA* free act and deed as such offrcer

and the free act and deed of said'{frdit6deorporation, betbre me'

-1 3-
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STATE OF CONNECTICL]'T :

: ss. Essex,
COI.JNTY OF MIDDLESEX :

Personally appeared Philip J. Miller, First Selecrnan of the TOWN OF ESSEX, a
municipality, signer and sealer of the foregoing instument, and acknowledged the same to be
hislher free act and deed as such official and the *ee act and deed of said ur-unicipality, before
me.

-14-
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SCHEDULE A

IPROTECTED PROPERTYI
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SCHEDULE A.

Thr!. certain pieces or parcel of land, located in the Town of Essex, County of
Middlesex and Su-te of Connecticut being known as Proposed Conservatior Easement to
the Essex Land Conservation Trust, rnc. ana "Access/Conservation Easement to the

*S:: k*j::=::I:l IT*:I,".,T 1 Tup entitred :EssExlilcirANps

Ihtough 0723107 Sheet 3 of 9" which map is "*t,Records and to which reference is hereby made aad is fir&er bounded and described as
follows:

PARCEL ONE-
Beginning at an iron pin found at a point on the Westerly side of Truebe Road, so-called,
at the southeast corner of land now or forrnerly of Junlman, as shown on said map, and
the northeast corner of Parcel A, as shown on said map, and running South 40 degrees 20
minutes 44 seconds West a distance of 186.60 feet along Truebe Road to aa iron f,in
found; running thence South 09 degrees 53 minutes 16 seconds East a distance oi U.lt
feet along Tnrebe Roa4 to a point which is the TRLIE poINT AND PLACE oF
BEGININING; &ence turning and running South 80 degrees 06 minutes 44 seconds West
a distance ot233.56 feet along Parcel A, as shown on said map, to a point; therrce tuming
and running South 35 degrees 47 minutes 38 seconds West a distanci of 132.08 feet
along land now or formerly of Muliin and iand now or formerly of Punzelt, in palt by
each, to a point; thence hrning and running South 1l degree 2l minutes 20 seconds 

-East

a distance o{?3a.96 feet along open Space, a-s shown on said map, to a point; fhence
turning and running North 78 dcgrees 40 minutes 00 seconds East a distance of 259.30
feet along a 75-foot bu{fea as shown on said map, to an iron pin; therce turning and
running North 01 degrees 47 minutes 3l seconds East a distance of 199.31 feet along
land now or forrnerly of King, to apoint; thence turning and running North 80 degrees 03
minutes 58 seconds East a distance of 25.50 feet along said King land, to an iron pin
found; thence turning and running North 09 degrees 53 minutes 16 seconds west a
distance of 123,59 feet along said Heron Pond Road to a point, said poinr being the true
point aad place ofbeginning. 

:

This easem€nt area covers a potion of parcel A of landnow or formerly of Truebe
Associates, Ltd. on said map.

PARCEL TWO:
Beginning at a point 407,21 feet \Mest of Heron Pond Road, so-called, on the
]'Iorthwesterly comer of Lot 9, as shown on said map; thence tunring and running South
l0 degrees 59 minutes 06 seconds East a distance of 138,56 feet along Open Space, as
shown on said map, to a point; tharce running South 24 degrees 06 minutes 52 seconds
East a distance of 918.30 feet along said Open Space, to apoint; thence tuming and
running North 29 degrees 46 minutes 12 seconds East a distance of 84.89 feet along &e
75 foot BUFFER, as shown on said map, to a point; thence turning and running North 01
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degrees 44 minutes 15 seconds East a distance of 209.24 feet througfr Lot 4, as shown on
said map, to a point; thence running North 11 degrees 05 minutes 07 seconds West a
distance of 95.95 feet to a point; thence tuming and running North 44 degrees 02
rninutes 54 seconds West a distance of 59.53 fee! to a point, the last rwo calls running
through Lot 5, as shown on said map; thence running North 85 degrees 19 minutes 4j
seconds West a distance of 102.53 foet to a point; thence turnhg and running North 04
degrees 26 minutes 09 seconds West a distance of 143.20 feet to a poin! the last two calls
runniag thought Lot 6, as shown on said map; rhence running North 1g degrees 3g
minutes 20 seconds West a distance of 152.46 feet through l-at7, as shown on said map;
thence running North 35 degrees 33 minutes 12 seconds East a distance of 80.50 feet
tkough Lot 8, as shown on said map, to a point; thence turning and rurming North 02
degrees 53 minutes 53 seconds East a distance of 251 .35 feet to a point, the last call
nrnning through I",ots 8 and 9, as shown on said map, in part by each; thence tuming and
running South 78 degrees 40 minutes & seconds West a distance of288.50 feet along
Lot 9, as shown on said map, to the point and place of beginning.

This easernent area covers a potion of lots 4,5,6,7 ,8, & 9 as shown on said map.

PARCEL THREE:
Beginning at a point 56.98 feet Southeasterly from Heron Pond Road, so-called, on the
Northwesterly comer of Lot 1, as shovm on said map; thence running South 30 degrees
49 minutes 14 seconds East a distance of 171.48 feet to apoint; thence turning and
running South 76 degrees 26 minutes 46 seconds East a distance of 42.88 feet, to a point;
thence turning and running South 09 degrees 23 minutes 03 seconds East a distance of
5A.42 feet to a point, the last three calls running through Lot 1, as shown on said map;
thence turning and running South 29 degees 37 minutes 21 seconds East a distance of
169 .M feet through l-ot 2, as shown on said map, to a point; thence turning and running
South l8 degrees 20 minutes 34 seconds East a distance of 153.22 feet to a poinq &ence
running South 49 degrees t 1 minutes 38 seconds East a distance of 76.78 feet to a point,
lhe last two calls running through lnt 3, as shown on said map; thence turning and

running North 30 degrees 12 minutes 14 seconds East a distance of 18.67 feet to a point;

thence turning and runningNorth 14 degrees 19 minutes 10 seconds East a distance of
155-27 feet to a point; thence luming and running North 62 de;pees 31 minutes 54

seconds West a distance of 55.51 feet to a point, the last three calls being along Lot 3, as

shown on said map; thcnce turning and running North 30 degrees 00 minutes 04 seconds

Wesladistanceof 333.15 feetalongLots3, 2and l,asshorrnonsaidmap,inpartby
each, to a poinq thence turning and running North 50 degrees 34 minutes 16 seconds

West a distance of 151.55 feet along Lot 1, as shown on said map, to a point; thence

turning and rurming South 57 degrees 44 minutes 28 seconds West a distance of 50,55

feet along said Lot I to a point, said point beiug the point and place of beginning-

This easement area covers a potion of lots 1,2 &.3 as slrown on said map.
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SCHEDULE B

IBENEFITED ESTATE]
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OPEN SPACf,
SCIIEI}ULE B

Three certain pieces or parcals of land, located o1&e westerly, southerly and easterly
side of Heron Pond Road in the Town of Essex, county oiiuriiar"r"x and state ofconnecticut' shown as "oPEN SPACE'and the rwo *75' nufrpn. strips to be deeded
to the Essex Land conservation Trust on a map €ntitled: .ESsEx HIGHLANDS
PREPARED FOR ESSEX HIGHLANDS, LL' BOUNDARV SUNVTY PLAN
TRUEBE ROAD ESSEX, CT, ANCHOR ENGINEERING STNViCTS, TNZ,. iS
NUTMEG LANE, GLASTONBURY, cr, Scale 1-: 100', Dated zlolhl,neviseo
through aanlO? sheet 3 of 9" which map is or shalr be recorded on the Essex Land
Records, and being more particularly bounded and described as follows:

_B;sinnine at a point on the westerly side of Heron pond Roa4 so called, being the
Y:$**t rtv corner of Lot 9, as shown on said map, and &e southeasterly coirer of a
7s-foot Buffer, as shown ol said map; thence ru""i"g south 7g degrees 46 minutes 00
seconds W'est a distance of 407.21feet along Lot 9, to a point; thenle tuming anA rurrning
South 10 degrees 59 minutes 06 seconds Eait a distance of rgb,SO feet along-t ot g, to .
qointi thence running South 24 degrees 06 minutes 52 seconds East a distanie of qlg.:o
feet along Lots 8, 7,6:5, & 4, inpan by each, as shown on said map, to a poin! thence
tuming and running North 29 degrees 46 minutes l2 seconds fast a distanc e of 447.3g
feet to apoint; thence running North 41 degrees 07 minutes 13 seconds East a distance of
224.40 feet to a poin! the last two courses being along I,ot 4, as shown on said map, to a
point; &ence running North 40 degrees 48 minutes 22 seconds East a distance of :q.gS
feet to a poiat; thence running North 30 degrees 12 minutes t4 seconds East a distance of
18.67 feet to a point; thence turning and running North 14 degrees 19 minutes l0 xconds
East a distance of 155.27 k io a point; thence tuming and running North 62 degrees 31
minutes 54 seconds West a distance of 55,51 feet to a point; the last four calls betg
along Lot 3, as shown on said map; thence rurming North 30 degrees 00 minutes 0{
seconds West a distance of 333.15 feet along Lots 3, 2 & l,as shown on said map, in pa$
by each, to a point; thence turning and running No*h 50 degrees 34 minutes 16 seconds
lrYesf a distance of 15 I .55 feet along Lot I , as shown on said map, to a point; thence
turning arrd running North 06 degrees 38 minutes 53 secords East a distance of 89.53 feer
along an AccesslDrainage Easernent to Town of Essex, as shown on said map, to a point;
thnnee nuning and rur:nirrg Scrith ,{0 degrees 34 rninutes 16 seconds Eost a distar,ce i;f
213.46 feet to a point; thence turning and running South 30 degrees 00 minutes 04
seconds East a distance of 324,88 feet to a point; thence mrning and running South 62
degrees 31 minutes 54 seconds East a distance of 97.92 feet to a poinr, the last three
coursas being along land now or formerly of Truebe Associates, Lt4 as shown on said
uulp as lot D, to an ironpin; thence turning and runaing South 20 degrees 23 minutes 37
seconds West a distance of 86.50 feet to a point; thence nrnning South 14 degrees 19
minutes 10 seconds West a distance af 37.32 feet to a point; thence running South 11

degrees 56 minutes 58 seconds West a distance of 82.68 feet to an iron pin found, the
last thrce courses nmrring along the line of a stone wall along land no\ry or formerly of
Armitage, as shown on said map; thence running Sou& 17 degrees 57 minutes 25
secondsWestadistance of 62.43 feettoapoint;thencerunningSouth30degrees l2
minutes 14 seconds West a distance of 34.11 feet to a point; thence running South 40
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degrees 48 minutes 22 seconds west a distanca of 13 1.45 feet to an imn pin found, rhe

:::gTjli_yl'g along the rine ora stone walr?a ui.ie'r_a no* or formerly ofAnnorL as shown on said man: thence nrndng South 40 degreis 4g minutes 22 secondsWest a distanc€ of 2l .57 feeiro.a poinq thence running South + t degrees 25 minutes 4gseconds Wesr a distance of32.03 feet to a point; tirerG runiing South 3g degrees 23minutes 43 seconds west a distance or gs.iz ieet ; .,. i--Jp-"i""rir*a, the last threecourses nraning alon' the line of a slonerv-all and along n ioorn o. f.rrroty ofi*,, u.shovm on said map; thence rurming Sorth 32 Jd; a? -ii.* oo seconds west adistance of 26.38 feetro an iron pii^found; ,lr#-;;;;i;;28 degrees 42 minutes52 seconds west a distanc€ of t tiz-sz feet'to a poiri,rr--f* .n*irg South 30 degrees 30minutes 00 seconds west a distance of t t o.eo ieei ro - t 
"" 

pr" ir."d, the rast threecourses rurming along the line ofa stone wall and land now oi formerly of Tlr"_""y aO'Connell, as shown oo said map; thence running South 2S degrees tS minutes fZseconds West a distaace of 36.97 feet to a point; ihence rurnin[ Soutfr :O A"gree. : fminutes 07 seconds West a distance ofZZ.3g feet.to an ir.ipi.'fo*a; ,fr";;;;;g
South 3l degrees 56 minutes 54 seconds west a ai*ance or'oi.r: r.ri to u poi4 ri"i."rurming South 30 degrees 0g minutes 3g soooa, Wot u jirun"" of 45.03 to a poinr;
therye 

lyrnlne s:u& 30 degrees 23 minutes l l .""ooa"w""t u-aistance of 39.23 feet to
a point the last five calls running along the line of a stone l*ll and along rrna nor.o.'-fo:rnerly of Grillo, as shown on said map; thence running SouUr:S clegris 4l minures
39 seconds west a distance of 76. r 0 feei to a point; the; "-"i"8 sourh 31 degrees 3l
minutes 08 secon& West a distance of.l4_0.4j feet io an i-o pi" fi*a; O"o* ii"i"g
South 30 degrees 26 minutes r3 seco.'ds west a distarce orzl.oo to uoi*n pi" io*al
|!" I*1ST.:o:rres.running along the line of a stone wai and atong tand ,o", o,
tormerty of Bolles; thence nrnning South 30 degrees 26 minutes 13 secoods West a
distance.of 95.5 8 feet to a point; thence runningSouth 25 degrees 00 minrrtes 52 seconds
West a di$ance of 22.37 feet to atiron pin found; thence turiing and running South 06
degrees 26 minutes 03 seconds Wes a distance ofg4.99 fe* to a post found;-thence
rurufng South 09 degrees 0l minutes 49 seconds East 4g.g6 feet to a poi , ssid poinr
being on the dividing line benreen the Towns of Essex and old saybioolq the last four
courses running along the line of a stone wall along land now or formerty of Millard, as
shown ol said map; theuce turning and running Sonth g0 &grres 46 minures 2l seconds
west a distance of 291.78 feet to a poinr, along the Town lirie berween Essex and ord
Saybrook, as shown on said map; thence tuming aad running North 5l degrees 44
milutes 24 seconds west B distame of zr4.g9 feet along cormeeticut RoutJ 9, so-called,
as shown on said map, to a Connecticut Highway Departrrent Monument found; thenci
runnhg North 37 degrees ,lo minutes 55 seconds wesr a distence of 691.97 feet along
said Ro'rte 9, to a point; thence tuming and running North 52 degrees 41 rdnutes 37
seconds East a distaace of 538.47 fe€t to a point; thorce tumiag ana ruaniag Nortt OS
degrees 24 minutes 26 secoods East a disrarce of g5.70 feet toL imn pin 6und; theace
runaing North 0O degrees 08 minutes 54 seconds Wcst a distance of 143,37 fe€t to an
iron pin found; thence runniag North 25 degees 37 minutes 27 seconds west a distance
of 73 '90 feet to an ircn pin found near a stone pile; thencc tumiag and runing South 53
degrees 55 minutes 42 seconds west a distance of643.50 to a point the last five co,rses
ruming along land now or formerly of Martiam, as shown on said map; tlrenca trning
aad running North 09 degrees 32 minutes 08 seconds west a distance of 1 16.91 feet to-a
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pCIint; Orcnce running Nonh l0 degrees 26 minutes 57 seconds West a distance of I 13.70
to a point; tbenee n:nning North 08 degrees 03 minutes 00 seconds West a distance of
N3.83 feet to an iron pin found; thence tuming and nrnning North 49 degrees 18 minutes
26 seconds East a distxrce of 203.40 feet to a drill hole forurd; thence running l.Iorth 49
degrees 1 8 rninutes 26 seconds East a distance of I 17.80 feet to a fence post, the last five
calls being along land now of formerly Murphy / Trusee; thence running North 4g
degrees 06 minutes 28 seconds East a distance of 30.96 feet to a point; thenee nrnning
North 47 degrees 49 minutes 32 seconds East a distance of 216.03 feet to a point; thence
running North 56 degrees 06 minutes 30 seconds East distance of 27.39 feet to a point;
tlrcncerunningNorth46degrees lTminutes00secondsEastadistance of 66.97 feetto
an iroo pin found; thence running North 39 degrees 58 minutes 32 seconds East a
distance of 99.16 feet to a point the Iast {ive courses being along lsnd now or formerly of
Kent as shovrn on said map; thence running Nonh 35 degrees 47 minutes 38 seconds East
a distance of 55.00 feet along land now or forrrerly of Punzelt; thence hrrning and
running South I I degrees 2 I minutes 20 seconds East a distance of 230.96 feet to a point;
thence tunring and nrnning North 78 degrees 40 minutes 00 seconds East a distance of
2593A feet to a point, the lasttwo coursBs being along land now or formerly of Truebe
Associates, Ltd., as shown on said map; thence ruaning North 78 degrees 40 minutes 40
seconds East a distance of 140,50 feet along land now or former$ of King to aa iron pin
found; thence running North 78 degrees 40 minutes 40 seconds East a distance of 8.75
feet to a point; thence turning and nurning along an arc with a radius of I 16.00 feet, a
Delta of 06 degrees 23 minutes 07 seconds and an arc length of 12.93 feet along Heron
Pond Road, so-called, as shown on said map; thence turning aad nrnning South 09
degrees 26 secoads 20 minutes East a distance of 62.43 feet along Heron Pond Road, so-

called, as shown on said rnap, to the point md place of beginning.
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$gI{EpuLE C

ACCESS EASEMENT AREAS

GENERAL ACCESS AREA

The Ceneral Acces^s Area is that portion of Parcel one of the Protected pmperty shown
by hatchiug on the map referred to on schedule A, without limitation.

PEDESTRIAN WALKWAY AREA

The Pedestrian Walkway Area is that portion of Parcel One of the hotected properry
slrown by hatching on the map referred to on Schedule A, but limited to one rail no more than
30 feet in width nl:ning north and west of the pond shonm on said map to the Benefited Estate
and one trail no more than 30 feet in width rtmning from the first trail io the north or west shore
ofsuch pond.

PARKING AREA

The Parking Area is that portion of Pareel One within the Protected Prop"rty shown as
"Drainage and Parking Easernent- to the Town of Essex on the map refered toin Sshedule A.

The use, maintenance, repair md replacement of the Parking Arca is subject to &e
drainage easement in favorofthe Town of Essex, and access easement and parking rights
gnnted hereunder shall not be exercised so as to darnage, hiader or impair the Town's drainage
facilities, structures, appurteuatrces or their operation.
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SCHEDULE D

ENCUMBRANCES

I ' Riparian rights of otbers inand tothe pond contained within subject premises, and
to the brooks and strearns running through said premlses.

- 2' Rights of Way in favor of others over and upon the 'Woods Trails,' so-called, as
shown on a Plan entitled: "ESsEx TIIGHLANDS prtpared for Essex Highlands, u,c
BOUNDARY st RYEY PLAN Truebe Road Essex, iT sheet 3 of 9 Da.r az/06/06 Revised
through 2/23/07 Scale l" = 100', prepared by AnchorEngineering Services, lnc.T1Nutneg
Lane, Glastonbtrry, CT 06033. Said rnap is on file in the-Town oiErr"* nepartoruni of planning
and Zoning.

, 3. A Right of Way in favor of property now or formerly of Tripp, as ser forth in a
Warranty Deed from George K. Stillman and Louisa B. Stillman toRicha; iripp, dated
December 30, 1870 and recorded in Volume 4, Page 431 of the Essex Land Records.

4- Ali rights of access denied to Relocation of Route 9, as set forth in a Certificate of
Taking by the State of Connecticut from the Estate of Lydia Glad.ting, dated March 5, I969 and
recorded March I 1, 1969 in volume 50, page 534 of the Essex Land Records-

- 5. A right in favor of the State of C.onnecticr.uto excavate a pefinanent channel, as set
forth in said Certificate of Taking recorded in Volume 50, Page 534 of ihe Essex Land Records.

6. Such rights of way in favor of property ttow or fonaerly of King, as more
particularly described in a Warranty Deed &om Ottilie J. Tnrebe to Hins W. Tiirebe, dated
November 2,196l and recorded November 3, l96l in Volume 44,Page546 of the Essex Land
Records.

7, A right in fayor of property noy o-r formerly of King to use the waters of the pond
for all laurful purposes,_including swimming, bathing and 6oating, as set forth in a Warranty
Deed tom larnes K-iaffas arr.d Giaspiero Mazzoni to M, Scotlaltl Kir:ig datcd August Z,lggg '
aod recorded August 3,1999 in Yolume l8l, page 7lg of the Essex Land Records.

8' Ali matters and conditions pertaining to the approval ofEssex Highlands
Subdivision, as depicted on maps entitled "Re-Subdivision flans - Essex Highlaids - Truebe
Road-Essex,CTdatedY06fi6,rev.to'2/n/A7 SheeE,s I=9'" on f ile in theTovn of Essex Planning.and Zoning Deparenent.

ffi".:sr"*n


